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KELSOX O. ABELL,
Presuient,

:;\11'. LONG of Louisiana. .:\11'. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OmCER. The clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
:i\f,l'. LONG of Louisiana. :Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the order

for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING Orrrcsa, Without objection, it is so ordered.

Formerly, when majors were in the business of selling independents raw
materials, they supplied technical information and did product development
work for their customers, the independents. Now. this activity is largely
proprietary. So another concern is Our inability to keep up in new product
development. We. and most of the other small independent fertilizer manu
facturers, are almost entirely dependent upon TVA for this important function.

Will we be able to depend on TVA in the future to supply materials not avail
able from Industry J and to carry out research and do product development work
for the small companies who have no facilities for this type activlty? The
answer to the above will have considerable bearmg on our future planning.
'Ye will appreciate your carefully considered opinion.

Sincerely sours,

[From the Congressional Record, :.\!nY 17, 1965]

PRIYATE P.ATENT ~IONOPOLIES

:\rlr. LONG of Louisiana. :\1r. President, I have stated on many occasions on
the flonr of the Senate that granting private patent monopolies to the results of
research paid for by the public is concentrating economic and political power
in the hands of a few, is retarding our economic growth, and Is stifling our ca
pa.city to protect ourselves. This is bad enough. But when the desire to make

·monopoly profits at the public's expense can 'adversely affect rhe health of our
children, it is time to call a halt to this immoral and evil practice.

Today, I would like to present a case study which should be of great interest
not only to the Congress but also to the American people.

Phenylketonurla, or PKU, Isa physical condition that leads to mental retarda
tion. It tsa chemical imbalance in the blood that Causes permanent brain dam
age if it is not detected during the first month of a baby'S life. If PKlJ is caught
in time, the damage can' be prevented by altering the child's diet.

In 1962, the U.S. Public Health Service began using a simple blood test devel
oped with public funds by Dr. Robert Guthrie at the Unlversity of Butl'ulo that
could .be given 3 days after birth to detect the presence of PKU. Thns an ar- .
1iicted infant can be put on the special diet .before brain damage occnrs.We
know now that the neee! for such tests is even greater than is realLzee!, for. the
Guthrie test has shown that PKU is twice us common as was thought. .

Louisiana. Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island; lind recently other States
have made the Guthrie test mandatory for all babies born in those States within
28 days after birth. Other State health departments have made the PKU test
available to their people without cost through all hospitals that provide ma-
ternal and infant care. .

The Guthrie test was developed largely by governmental funds; the Public
Health Service granted $251,700 and the Children's Bureau grantee! approxt
mately $492,000. Total support from the Department of Health, Ee!ucation, and
Weifare was about three-quarters of a million dollars, Certsin States have also.
spent considerable sums. . ' '.'

Information seeured from the Department of Health, Edncation, and Welfare
indtcatestlratDr. Guthrie die! not voluntarily submit to the Public Health Serv
ice all invention report as required by the Public Health Service grant require-
ments. . ' .

A formal invention report was requested of Dr. Guthrie on January 10,
1962. After four followup letters and innmnerllible telephone conversations, an,
invention report was received from him on. December 14, 1962, almost a year-.
later. During this pertod, but 4 months after the first PUblic Health Service ~ .
quest, a- patent' application, serial No. 187,707,,' relating to this Invention, was
filed in Dr. Guthrie's name. This Indicates that the mvention..had been mad"
when the Public Health Service made its first request in January 1962. The
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patent was filed 7 months prior to the actual submission of the invention report.
The formal invention report was held up for almost a whole year so that a
patent could be filed.

But this is not all, for shortly after Dr. Guthrie filed for a patent, he entered
into an exclusive licensing agreement for the life of the patent with Miles Lab
oratories. This agreement was supported by the Children's Hospital in Buffalo
and was approved by two voluntary health associations which had contributed
a total of $50,000, but was not approved. I am glad to say, by the Public Health
Service. The justification for gtvin:r ~files Laboratories a. monopoly was the
nsual one: to induce the company to bring the product to a commercial stage and
to assure the widest and most effecrh~eutilization.

The hospitals in :Massachusetts and in other States were producing a kit fo-r
testing 500 infants, Ineluding all costs, for $6. The granting of a license to Miles
would prevent the manufacture of such kits by anyone except :YIiles Laboratories.
And Miles Laboratories' price was $262, over 40 times the cost to Massachusetts,
Louisiana, and other States.

The Chief of the Children's Bureau protested the issuance of the exclusive
license as contrary to the public interest. A number of States were contemplating
setting up the Guthrie tests on a routine basis and were planning to produce their
own materials. Financially they could not carry out a statewide program unless.
they manufactured the necessary materials themselves. If Miles secured the
monopoly and was able to force the States to pay through the nose, ,this would
prevent many States from carrying out their plans. None of these States
could afford to institute a program if they had to purchase the l'its from the
Ames Division of Miles Laboratories at the price demanded or if they had to pay
royalties on the materials they would manufacture themselves.

The exorbitance of the Miles' price is magnified by the fact 'that the Guthrie
test kit had already been developed, promoted and tried. A charge which is 40
times what it cost Dr. Guthrie to produce the kits for the field trials, especially
when all of the basic development and promotion had already been done, is, in
my judgment, an outrage.

Further investigation by the Public Health Service disclosed that at least
five companies were interested in obtaining a license and producing the kits at
a cost similar to Dr. Guthrie's.

Accordingly, the Public Health Service determined that ownership to the inven
tion belonged to the United States and the proper action was taken. Credit for
this action on behalf of the public must be given to Dr. Luther Terry, the Snr
geon General, Dr. David E. Price and all those staff people connected with this
action. Dr. Guthrie himself was appalled by 'the price }Iiles wanted to charge.

This case, Mr. President, illustrates several points:
First. Allowing private patents on Government-financed research will inevit

ably result in delaying disclosure of new knowledge, inventions, and dlscovertes,",
at least for as long as it takes' to prepare patent applications and file them,»
In most cases the delay will be much longer. I have already pointed out,
that firms in the aerospace industry withheld information for as long as 5 years."
In the field of health a delay is especially reprehensible.

Second. Allowing universities, hospitals, and nonprofit institutions to control...·
and administer patents resulting from publicly financed research is contrary,",
to the public interest. This activity is a Government function and must not be "
delegated to any nongovernmental institution. In the Guthrie case which I have ..
jnst described, neither the university nor the Children's Hospital at Buffalo 0

had the knowledge, the background, or the sophistication to know what is or is
not in the public interest. It was also disclosed that Dr. Gnthrie's application',
was filed by a patent attorney who was ,hired by the State university system,;
of'New York for this purpose, but who was actually a patent attorney for Miles"
Laboratories. " , '." '

Educational institutions are not sacrosanct. They have withheld information"
from the public: they have also violated the antitrust laws. A well-known, ',;
case is the development of vitamin D at the University of Wisconsin with Gciv-.:;
ernment funds. The' patent was assigned to the Alumni Fonndation, agalnst
which the Department of Justice brought an antitrust suit and won. The,
Comptroller General of the United States revealed a few years ago how thls.:
same university-arter having received almost $3 million from the Government,
the American Cancer Society, and other nonprofit organizations-assigned patent
rights on 5-FU, a cancer drug, to a company Which, in turn, charged exorbitant,
prices even to the Government. The Department of Health, Education, and
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Welfare in this case, also, had to intervene and reclaim the patent on behalf
the public.
With the Government paying for construction, equipment, and other facili

ties to universities and giving them grants for all kinds of research programs,
there is no reason to give them patent rights, also.

I cannot see why we should set them up in the business of patent licensing.
If they are educational institutions and wish to take advantage of that status,
they should stay out of business,

Third. The third point is the falsity of the reason given for granting a monop
ely. Further development was unnecessary. Creation of a new market was
unnecessary. No unusual risks were involved. Other companies were willing
ro produce the Guthrie kits for testing of ;300 Infants for ~6; and they would
still be making a profit.

Fourth. The case also illustrates what happens when a private company gets
a monopoly. In this case its price was so exorbitant that many States would
have had to curtail their programs with the ultimate sufferers being innocent,
mentally retarded children. who could hale been saved.

Dr. Guthrie and tlle hospitals In Louisiana. )Iassachusetts. and other States
could produce kits for testing 500 infants. including all costs, for $6. l.\Iiles
Laboratories wanted $262 for the same thing, If this is not blood money,
extracted at the expense of the taxpayer, I should like to know wbat is.

::'\(1'. President, it is very important for the American .people to know about
these governmental activities. Therefore. I ask unanimous consent that some
of the documents concerning the subject which I have discussed be printed at
this point in the Record.

There being no objection, the documents were ordered to be printed in the
Record, as follows:

XovE~rBER 5, 1963.
TI): ::.\11'. Herschel Cleaner, Inventions Coordinator, Office of the Surgeon General,

PHS.
From: Katherine B. Oettinger, Chief. Children's Bureau.
Subject: Mfles Laboratory request for exclusive commercial arrangement to de

velop Guthrie PKU kit.
We have considered the above request in the Children's Bureau and at this

point would strongly recommend to the Surgeon General that such exclusive
commercial rights not be granted to lIiles Laboratories. In making this recom
mendation, we have taken into account the following factors:

1. Expencliture of public funds in the development, promotion, and distrlbu
rion ane! trial of this kid. In addition to funds expended by the Public Health
Service for the development of the assay which is utilized in these kits, the
Children's Bureau has invested a total of ,~242,792.27 since fiscal 1962 in the
actual development of the kit, in the promotion of field triais to test the effi
ciency of this screening method, and in the manufacture and distribution of
sufficient kits to screen 550,000 newborn infants as a part of these field trials.
These field trials are currently underway with over 300.000 babies already
screened (32 babies detected and confirmed as having phenylketonuria). They
involve 33 States and approximately 600 hospitals. In order to carry out the
field trials, we estimate that the participating States will have spent an addi
rtoual $250,000 of maternal and child health funds to coiiect the blood samples,
to actually run the assays in the laboratories, and to run confirmatory tests on
the presumptive positives which the screening procedure turns up. From our
point of view therefore. approximately ~492.000 of public funds will have been
utilized in order to develop, promote, distribute. and tryout these kits when
the field trials are completed.

2. Current plans of the States. Whiie the field trials 11<"e not as yet been
completed, a number of States have already made a decision that from their
point of view and regardless of the overall outcome. this screening procedure is
worth while and should be developed within the State as a routine screening
for all newborns. As you know. tile State of )Iassachusetts instituted this some
time ago, and at present all babies born in the State are screened for PKU with
this procedure. In doing this, )Iassachnsetts is manufacturing its own materials
used for this screening. A number of other States contemplating setting up
this type of screening on a routine basis have indicated that they too would
manufacture their own materials. Financially they feel that they could not



ROBERT GUTHRIE, Ph., D., M.D.

STATE U:';IVERSITY OF XEl,t YORK AT B'C"FFALO. SCHOOL OF ltIEOICINE.
DEPART:\1EXT OF PEDIATRICS, CHILDREX'S HOSPITAL,

BUffalo, N.Y., December 4,1963.

THE CO:?DIOXWE.ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
DEP_illT!lI~TOF PUBLIC HE..-\LTH, DIAGNOSTIC LABOlU.TORY.

December 13, 1963.
HERSCHEL F, CLESXER,
Inventions Oooriunator, PHS, Department of Health, Eduoat·iO'rl, ana Welfal'e,

Washington, D.C. ,
DEAR MR. CLESXER: Your letter to Dr. Edsall, which is concerned with a <pro

posal -tha.t a. certain company be granted a license for the exclusive marketing
rights for the Guthrie PKU kits, has been referred to me. Since, as you state
ill your letter, the Commonwealth of xiassaebusetts cIoes require the PKU test
by law and we do make up our own kits in this laboratory for the assaying pro
cedure here, we are appreciative of your courtesy in inviting our comments.

First, I would have some reservations about parts of the sentence you quote
in the first paragraph in your letter which reads, "That such time and expendi~

ture is warranted and justified in order to have the company produce the product
under the most eructing conditions of quality control in order to insure a high
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carry out a statewide program unless they manufactured the necessery materials
themselves. It seems to us that the granting of exclusive commercial rights to
the Miles Laboratories would prevent :.Ylassachusetts and some of the large
States now contemplating setting up this screening as a routine, from carrying
out their plans. None of these States could afford to institute a program if they
had to purchase the kits commercially at the contemplated price, or if they
had to pay royalties on the materials they would manufacture themselves.

:3. The suggested sales price at which }Iiles would make these kits available
appears somewhat exorbitant in view of the fact that these kits ha-ve already
been developed. promoted, and tried. A charge which is 40 times what it cost
Dr. Guthrie to produce these kits for the field trials seems to us to be out of line
when all of the baste development and promotion has already been done.

1Vhile we feel strongly that, parttculnrlv for some of the smaller States~ a
commercially available source of these kits is essential if these States are to
develop a screening program, it does not seem that an exclusive arrangement
with }Iiles Laboratories would result in such commercial availability at a
reasonnble cost. There are indications that a number of laboratories would be
wtlf lna to manufacture these kits with adequate quality control at a reasonable
cost if Miles were not granted an exclusrve commercial arrangemen t,

It is our feelina that the l'i/;;hts to this screening kit should he retained by the
Government in view I)f the investment nf public funds. Retention of such rights
at this time would. we feel, allow a number of States to proceed with the manu
facture of their own materials for stutewide programs and would allow other
commercial lnbcratortes to produce the kits ff)!" some of the smaller States at
a more reasonable price. .

RlJDOLPH HORMuTI:I,

Speoiali8t in Services fcrr J{enta.lly Retal-de,l ChUdren, Irivieion. Of Health Serv
ices, Department of Health, Etiucation, and Welfare, Washington, D.O.

DE.o\.R RUDY: With reference to your letter of November 21, 1963, here are the
answers to your questions to the best of my knowledge:

1. Our cost to produce a kit for the testing of 500 infants, including estimates
of all costs (labor, materials, rental and maintenance of space, etc.) , and not
including materials for collecting blood spots or urine impregnated paper in the
hospitals, $6.

2. During my visit to ~liles Laboratory last .June I was told that their price
for the same kit to test 500 Infantswoukl be $262. This was explained to me as
only 50 cents per test.

3. Other companies who have indicated their interest in producing kits are:
Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Baltimore Biologlcal Laboratories; Difco
Laboratories; Sylvana Co., New Jersey: Dade Laboratories, :\Iiami, F'la.

I think this answers all your questions; if not, please feel free to call on me.
Very truly yours,

J;..



ROBERT A. iYIAcCREAIlY, :1I.D.,
Director, Di.agn08t·w Luboratories,

THE CO~.OIONWEA.LTHOF :MASSACHUSETTS,
December 23, 1963.

:I'-Your letter says "Miles" but it has been mr- understanding that the .Ames Co. was sched
uled to be granted the esctustve rights in this case. They already have a "kit" on the
market. .
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order of quality and consistency of reproducibility from batch to batch, also the
company will have to continue development research on the product to the point
of developing modifications or even substitution in order to provide a better
diagnostic aid and that it will have to conduct an extensive educational and
promotional effort to obtain the widest possible distribution and usage of the
product," Actually, we have not found it particularty difficult to purchase and
set up the various ingredients which go into the media used. nor the other sup
plies to complete the testing kits. 'Ye would feel that any properly qua.lified
and reasonably resourceful laboratory would be able -to adjust and standardize
the reagents used and quite economically, as they -perform the tests according to
the published directions of Dr. Guthrie. Furthermore, a considerable educational
and promotional effort has already taken place in one way or another resulting
in more than half the States now trying out the test, although of course a much
wider use of the screening test is greatly- to be desired.

Since the test is now mandatory and performed on a practically 100 percent
basis in 31assaehusetts, we continue ro rind it most efficient and economical to
make up our O\Vn kits in our laborctorr here. lYe would be very strongly op
posed, find I think with good justification, to the granting of any !leense which
in any way prevented or curtailed our making up the ingredients and supplies
into laboratory assaying kits. Our present system of preparing from available
commercial sources the finished materials for doing the testing is working
superbly well, and. quite Iuexpenslvetr. Indeed, our entire cost of running the
PKT; tests. including ·professional, subprotessional, and clerk salaries and the
costs of making up both the laboratory kits and the hospital collecting kits we
estimate 1l.3 about 50 cents per baby tested. Of this total cost only a quite small
portion goes into the laboratory assay kits. Dr. Guthrie, for instance: had told
me that his costs have been $6 ror producing kits to do 500 tests In the laborato
ries, Le.. 1.2 cents per test and our C05tS. would be roughly comparable.

In our oplnion, it would not -be in the public interest for any patent or license
to in any way prevent or curtail our laboratory or any qualified laboratory in the
manuraeturtng of PKU kits for Its own use. Further, since we have a number
of ethical. competing firms that produce" variety of excellent hiologicnl products
and media, the problem-s and complexltles many of which are a'S .great or greater
than for PKU kits, I would seriously question granting exclusive rights to any
one firm. By so doing, it seems to me, we arbitrarily keep out of the market
other firms that might conceivably produce a better product at a lower cost.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. HERSOHEL F. CLESNER,
Public Health Service, Depertment Of Health, Education; amd Welfare, Wash

ington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CLESNER: On returning last week from an overseas trip I found at

hand your letter to me or November 27 and Dr. ~IacCready's reply. I completely
agree with everything Dr. l\!lacCready has said, but I feel that an even stronger
statement could be added. In my considered oplnion the proposal to grant a
license for the PKU kit to a private commercial firm,' with exclusive marketing
rights for 5 years, would be against the publlc interest and would be contrary to
the existing principles regarding patents and similar "exclusive rights" pro
visions.

The proposal is against the public interest because it could furnIsh the basis
for a costly monopoly on an essentlal public health supply item, and because, I
am certain, the granting of such exclusive rights for a device developed with the
support of an NLH research grant would be contrary to the spirit-if not the
Ietter-s-of the unwritten ruies tbat got-ern the use of such public money.

The proposal would. in my opinion. be unallowable because the device and
the procedure in question have been in the public domain for well over a year,
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hence the grantlng of exclusive rights to anyone firm would violate the spirit,
if not the letter, of the laws governing such arrangements.

1I;y legal references and opinions may be subject to legal question since I am
not a lawyer. However, I believe that the ...lews I express are shared by the
majority of scientists, health workers, and educators, and I imagine that most
lay persons would take the same position as regards public policy and the publtc
interest. _n _

Sincerely yours,

Case xo.: X-Gll6-62.
Grants B-1960 and B-3935.

To: }lr. Herschel Clesner, Inventions Coordinator. PHS.
From: ::UiS8 Katharine A. Parent, special asststant for extramural patents,

DRG.
Subject: Grantee Iln-eutioll-GD'rHRIE, Children's Hospital. Buffalo. "Bacterio

logic testing' method (linhibitioll assay') for estimating the level of phenyla
lanine in blood":

Attached is a determination on the subject invention. The tnvention report
WU8 not subjected to independent scientific review because of the involvement
of the Childr-en's Bureau and the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and
Blindness. Also, the question of patenting was not an issue, since patent applt
carton had been filed before submission of the invention report.

Support background is as follows:
PHS support:

B-1960: Jan, 1, 1959-Dec. 31, 1963 _
B-3935: Dec 1, 1961-Nov. 30, 1963 _
Committed support; _

Other support:
NARC: Sept. 1, 1958-Aug. 31, 1963 _
AACC: Sept. 1, 1958-Aug. 31, 1963 _
Commercial Solvents Corp.: Mar. 1, 1962-Feb. 28. 1963 _
National Foundation: Jan.. 1, 1962-June 30. 1963 _
Playtex Foundation: Oct. 1, 1958-Sept. 30, 1960 _
Children's Bureau: Indeterminate amount of funds allocated to

State programs for field trial of the kits______________________ ?

Comments: It should be noted that we requested a formal report of inven
tiou from Dr. Guthrie on January 10, 1962. We did not, however receive the
report until December 14. 1962. after four followup letters and telephone con
...ersations. Please also note that the patent application was filed by their at
torney 011 April 16. 1962, 4 months following the first request for a formal

_411\'elltion report and 7 months prior to submission of the report.

"'fl..- , ~l""CH 30, 1964.
~IISS KATHARI~E A. PARE~T,
Di,'i8ion of Research: Gmnt." NIH, Th,'ollUh: D,'. Buoene con-treu, Oliie], DRG,

NIH, and Nm·man.J. Leiker, Patent Adviser, OD, NIH:
Grantee Invention-c-Guthrle, Children's Hospital. Buffalo: "Bacteriologic Test

ing }(ethocl (inhibition assay) for Estimating the Level of Phenylalanine in
Blood."

Your determination on the disposition of invention rights for this major break
through indicates that the grantee's request for a period of exclusive patent
rights have been subjected to a thorough evaluation and is denied. Your de-
termination further indicates that U.S. patent application, Serial No. 187,707
should be asigned to the U.S. Government,

There is nothing in the file indicatin.e: upon what your evaluation and determi
nation is based. Further. there is no indication as to the disposition of foreign
patent rights which are eqnally as important as the domestic rights. Has Mlies
Laboratories filed in foreign countries?



MAY 25, 1964.

What are your intentions as to reimbursing }Iiles Labnratories for their cost
of patent preparation? This is a cost that the Government would obviously
had to have incured if 31iles had not filed. (This is exactly the same situation
ignored in the :UcKean case.)

Has :Jiiles incurred expenses for a new drug application? If so, have you
in-vestigated our obligation for reimbursing them? This, again is an expense that
th e Governmem would have had to incur if 3iiles had not.

Yonr determination in essence destroys an investment by ~,1iles Laboratory
that Is in the thousands or dollars, yet you provide not a word justifyIng the
Government's posttton (your position).

Case No. N-Cl16-82.
Dr. 310m F. 'l:A:Y:YER.
Director, The Children's HospUal,
Buffalo. N.Y.

DEAR DR. T.A.::'\NER: Reference is made to the report of invention titled "Bac
teriologtc testing method (Inhibition assay) for estimating the level of phenyl
alanine In blood." developed by Dr. Robert GuthrIe during' course of work under
Public Health Service research grant B-l!J60. "

It Is my understanding that patent application, SerIal No. 1S7,7m, was filed on
April 16, 1002, 7 months prIor to submlsslon of the formal report of invention.
The Service was notified of this filing on October 23, 1002. It is also my under
standing that an agreement was made between Dr. Guthrie and Miles Labora
tories, Ine., dated June 11, 1982, relating to the tests for estimating the level of
phenylalanine in blood. Copies of the patent applicatIon and the agreement have
been made available to the Public Health Service. """" - ,

The agreement under which funds were made available for th<: support of the
research from which this invention arose provides that the apphcant WIll refer
to the Surgeon General. for determination. the question of whether snch inven..
tion should be patented and the manner of obtainIng and disposing of the pro
posed patent in the public interest. This responsibility is exerclsed in accordance
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~ ApRIL 1, 1964.
Re X-G116-82. - If."
To: NOR}!A:Y J. LATKER, Patent J.dviser, OD, NIH.
F'rom : l.\tIiss Katharine A. Parent, Special Assistant for Extramural Patents,

DRG, "'IH.
Subject: Grantee Inventton-e-Guthrre, Children's HospItal. Buffalo: "Bacterfo

logic Testing .:\Iethod ('Inhibition Assay') for Estimating the Level of
Phenylalanine in Blood."

In view of your memorandum of ~Iarch 30, 1964, regarding the determination
made on the Guthrie case, Children's Hospital, Buffalo, the determination is being
sent direct to )[1'. Olesner along with a copy of your memorandum, since the
questions raised were answered many months ago; in fact many months before
you joined the Xarional Institutes of Health.

I should like to make the following comments t (1) There is no mutualtty
between the Public Health Service and :.\lUes LaboratorIes. We made no ar
rangement with them to file patent application. 1V'e were not a party to any
agreement between the grantee institution. the investigator, and :\liles Labora
tories. This whole arrangement was a fait accompli when we finally got our in
vention report. I do not believe, therefore, that we are under any obltgntion to
reimburse ::.\Iiles Laboratories for anything. (2) There is. in my opinion. abso
lntely no analogy between the Guthrie case and the McKean case. (3) The State
of :.\Iassachusetts has been manufacturing and dtstributing their kits to hospitals
in the State for many months. This type of screening Is mandatory in 3Iassa
chusetts hospitals. The New York State Legislature has just passed a blU
making such tests mandatory In New York hospitals. J. number of other States
are contemplating setting up this type of screening. (4) No further development
needs to be done "by Miles or any other one commercial firm to market the kits.
It has been completed; pence the terminology In -the determinatIon. (5) ~Iiles

intended to charge an exorbitant price for their kits-40 times what It cost
Dr. Guthrie to prodnce the kits for the field trials. Under the cIrclllllstances,
there appears to be no jnstification for an exclusive license to Miles.
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with general policy directives included in the enclosed patent regulations of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Section 3.2 (b) of the regulations provides that an invention may be assigned
to a competent organization for development and administration, if it is deter
mined that the invention thereby will be more adequately and quickly developed
for widest use and that there are satisfactory safeguards against unreasonable
royalties and repressive practices. Consideration of such a determination by
the Surgeon General requires the submission of an acceptable proposal laying a
factual basis for assignment of an invention to a grantee institution for adminis
tration. The proposal submitted In your letter of August 12, 1963, has been sub
jected to a thorough evaluation. As a result of this evaluation, I bave concluded
that the proposal does not meet the criteria of section 32 (b) and that the best
interests of the public will not be served hy granting an exclusive license to a
single manufacturer: rather, the invention should be offered to any qualified
manufacturer, health service, Or laboratory interested in carrying ont the pro
gram necessary to mauufacture or distribute the PKU kit for the market.

In the light of the foregoing' conclusions and consistent with section 8.2(d) of
the Department regulations, it is my determination that insofar as the invention
may be patentable, the equitable ownership of all rights, both domestic and
foreign, shall be ill the United States. and that assignment of rights in U.S.
patent application. serial Xo. 187,707 filed on Aprf l 16, 1D62, shall accordingly be
obtained. The form of assignment to be executed by the inventor is enclosed.
It is my further determination that based on the possibie public health signifi
cance of this invention. patent protection is in the best interest of the public.
The Public Health Service will arrange for the necessary prosecution of U.S.
patent application, serial N'o.I87,707.

Pursuant to this assignment and in accordance with the patent policy of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, licenses under the patent ap
plication or any patent which may issue thereon wlll be granted by the Depart
ment to all applicants on a nonexclusive, revocable, royalty-free basis, subject
only to such controls as to condition .or manufacture and quality of the product
as mar appear needed to protect the publlc interest.

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this determination by signing
and returning one copy to the Special Assistant for Extramnral Patents, Divi
sion of Research Grants, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, ;\ld., 20014.
Please include with the signed determination (1) as original and three copies
of the duiy executed assignment to the Government, (2) a substitute power of
attorney to our patent attorneys on the attached form to be signed by YOllr patent
attorney, anel (3) copies of all actlons taken thus far on U.S. patent appllcation,
serial No. 187.707.

Sincerely yours, ' i
DAVID E. PRICE,

Acting Surgeon General.

To: Flles.
From: Mr. Clesner.
Subject: Guthrie.

Many have urged obligatory PKU blood tests for newly born babies.
The test is the Guthrie bactertologic test (lnhibition assay) for estimating the

level of phenylalanine in blood.
The test is extremely important asa diagnostic aid for the detection of the

condition of phenylketonurla, which mental disease, while having a low incIdence
rate, has serious consequences both to the individual concerned and to soclety in
general. The mental retardation caused by this disease can be completely pre
vented by use of a low phenylalanine diet which has been available in the United
States and abroad for several years. However, to be completely effective the diet
must be started within the first 1 to 3 months of life. It Is this early diagnosis
which is the purpose of the mass screening of newborn infants before leaving
the hospital nursery a procedure made possible for the first time by the "Inhibi
tion assay" procedure for blood phenylalanine. The test has application both in
this country and forelgn countries, since the gene for phenrlketonuria has world-~ ~
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Total uu_______________ .
Other support: - --------------------

Xati~nal Associatiou f~r Retarded Children Inc. (XARC) Sept. 1.'<
1908, to Aug. 31, 1963-___________________________ 25, 000

Association for the Aid of Crippled Children (AACC) s-;'j,-r::-i--iiJ:>&
Other ~~;~S;1~~~p;~~--------------------------------------:---25,OOO

Commercial Solvents Corp., lYIar. 1, 1962, to Feb. 28 1963 '
Xutional Foundation, Jan. 1. 1962, to June 30. 1063' ----
Playtex Foundation, Oct. 1, 1958, to Sept. 30, 1960_=========== 15,. ()Q()

Children's bureau up to November 1963. Not dlsclosed in XIH records.
.Approximately 8·192,000 ha.s heen utilized in order t? develop, promote. dJs.'

tribute. and tl';r out these kits when the field trlals, Involving 33 States and"
approximately 600 hospitals, are completed. ." .

Dr. Gnthrie did not voluntartly forward to the PUblic Health Se....lce an
invention report as required by PHS grant agreements B-1960 and ~. '" A
formal invention report was requested of Dr. Guthrie 011 January 10, 1962..
After four follownp letters and innumerable telephone conversations nn Inven
tion report was received from him on December H, 1962. In tbe interim, patent
uppltcntion serial No. 187,107 relating to this tur-eutton was field in Dr. Guthrie's
name on April 16~ 1962. This was 4 months following the initial request for
formal invention report and 7 months prior to the actual submission of the
invention report. Shortly thereafter Dr. Robert Guthrie entered into an excln-'
sive licensing agreement for the life of the patent with :JIiles Laboratories which
was approved by two voluntary health associations involved, but not by the
Public Health Service. The agreement called for royalty proceeds (a "smaIl
percentuge of net sales) that may result from the license agreement to be
assigned to one or more of the sponsoring charitable orguntzattous. Dr. Gutbrie
and Children's Hospital of Buffalo petitioued the Public Health Service to leave
exclusive rights to Miles, No reference was made of the massive Children's
Bureau contribution. Study disclosed that Ames Divlslon of Mlles Laboratories
intended to sen the test kit for 40 times the price that Guthrie and Children's
Hospital of Buffalo, N.Y. ; Massachusetts State Public Health Biological Labora
tories; and other contractors were charging the Children's Bureau. Therefore,
if such a patent issued with such an exclusive license, :Uiles Laboratories could
have excluded all other, Including the Massachusetts State Public Health Bio
logical Laboratories. from manufacturing, distributing and using the test kits or
fore!' all others to pay substantial royalties to jInes.

The States of jIassachusetts and New York presently require this PKU blood
test to be given to all infants newly born in the respective States. The Massa
cllllsetts State Public Health Biological Laboratories provides these kits for
use of xrnssacnusetts hospitals and doctors. Tpon disclosure of the amounts
that jInes intended to charge for the test kit. Dr, Guthrie became helpful In
attempting to destroy his existing, though non-Public Health Ser-vice ratified.
agreement with Miles.

He further orally disclosed that the patent applicatton was filed by a patent
attorney who was hired by the State university system of New York for this
purpose but who actually was Miles' outside patent attorney. He and the chil
dren's hospital also orally refuted their petition to the Public Health Service
that )':files be gtven an exclusive license. He also disclosed that three or more
companies were interested in obtaining a license and producing the kits at cost
similar to his own. Accordingly. the Pnblic Health Service (Deputy Surgeon
General) determined that ownership to the invention belonged to the United
States and au asslgment to the patent application has been since received and
recorded.

The. patent advisor, NIH. objected to this determination stating that there
is nothing in the file (without reading the file) to indicate the basis of the
evaluation and determination, nothing to indicate the disposition of the foreign
rights, even though the publications present in the grant file and referred to in



}Ir. }I"XUEL B. HILLER,
Department Patents Office,.,
HERSCHEL F. CLESXER,
Inoenttone Ooorainator, PHS:

Inventions dertved from cosponsored PHS and other DHE,\Y research support.
ThL,:> will confirm our recent telephone conversations in which you were advised

that there are examples of Inventtons derived from cosponsored "PHS and other
DREW agencies" where the other DHE\\" agency did not utilize a patent clause,
whereas PHS did.

This is difficult to explain to the institution and the grantee investigator when
they ask why, This also makes it difficult to require reporting of such 'inventions.

You asked for actual examples. The best and most readily available example
is the Guthrie case. There are at least four inventions involved : (1) the Guthrie
inhibition assay test for phenylketonuria, (2) the Guthrie inhibition assay test
for maple sirup disease. (3) the Guthrie inhibition assav test for galactosemia,
nnd (4) the Guthrie inhibition assay test for htsttdimemla.

The background support for Dr. Guthrie is as follows:
Public Health Service support:

B-1960; Jan. I, 1059-Dec, 31, 1963______________________________ $152, 375
B-3935; Dec, 1. 1961-Nov. 30" 1963____________________________ 99,325

No known committed support after Dec. 31, 1963.

the determination file were sufficient to bar filing in most foreign countries.
He indicated that the Government should reimburse Miles for the cost of patent
preparation even though there is nothing of record to inellcate that Miles paid
such costs or was a party in interest to such filing. He also raised the question

__whether Miles had incurred expenses for a new drug application and, if so,
has the PHS investigated our obligation to reimburse them stating "This, again,
is an expense that the Government would have had to incur if ~liles had not."

"Your determination in essence destroys an investment by ::\Iiles Laboratories
that is in the thousands of dollars, yet you provide not a word justifying the
Government's position."

In answer to these objections the Special Assistant to the Chief, DRG, NIH,
pointed ont:

"(1) There is no mutuality between the Public Health Service and Miles
Laboratories. \Ye made no urrnngement with them to tile patent application.
"~e were not a party to any agreement between the grantee institution, the
investigator. and :\Iiles Laboratories. This whole arrangement was n fait ac
compli when we finally got our invention report. I do not believe. therefore,
that we are under any obligation to reimburse :\Iiles Laboratories fO!- anything.
(2) There is, in my opinion, absolutely no analogy between the Guthrie case
and the ;\IeKenn case. (3) The State- of ::\Iassachusetts has been manufacturing
and dlst.rfburlng their kits to hospitals in the State for ninny months. This
type of screening is mandatory in ~Iassa(;husetts hospitals. The Xew Yor};;: State
Legislnture has ;;UH passed a bill making such tests iuaudatory in New York
hospitals. A numbar of other States are contemplating setting up this type of
screening. (4) Xo further development needs to be doue by )liles or any other
one commercial firm to market the kits. It has been comnleted : hence the
terminology in the determination. US) )Iiles intended to charge fill ·exhol'uitant
price for their Idts--40 times what it cost Dr. Guthrie to produce the kits for
field trials. Under the circumstances, there appears to be no justification for
an exclustve licence to Miles."

251,700
492, 000

743,700

25,000
25,000
15,000
20,672
15,000

100,672
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To·tal DElEW Stlpport ----

Total Public Health Service support d _

Other DHEW support, Children's Bureau, approximately _

Other- support:
NARC, Sept. 1, 1958-Aug. 31, 1963 -~__
AACC, Sept. 1, 1958-Aug. 31, 1963 _
Commercial Solvent Corp" Mar. 1. 1962-Feb. 28, 1963 _
National Foundation, Jan, 1, 1962~Jnne 30, 1963 _
Playtex Foundation, Oct. 8, 1958-Sept, 30, 1959 _

Total other than DREW support; ~ _



Initially, Dr. Guthrie did not submit a formal report of Invention. A fOrmlu
report of invention was requested from Dr. Guthrie on January 10, 1962, by the
Division of Research Grants, NIH. The report was received on December 14,
1962 aiter four follow-up letters and telephone conversations. The patent appli
cati~n was tiled by the patent attorney associated with Miles Laboratories, on
April 16, 196"2, 4 months followingthe first request for a formal invention report
and 7" months prior to the submtssion of the report.

Although Dr. Guthrie has orally informed us that he has also conceived and
reduced to practice assay tests for maple syrup disease, galactosemia and his
tidimenia, the Public Health Service has never received Invention reports con
cerning these tests. The Childreu's Bureau issued the following report: "A
Report on Children's Bureau Health Service ..l.ctivity under the 1963. Amendments
to the Social Security Act." This publication discloses the referred to tests on
page 9. The bibliography or reference list on pages 18 and 19 indicates pub
lication or inuuediate publication for these tests. The tests for maple syrup
disease and galactosemia are already being conducted as of Au,,"1lst 19, 1964,
on newborn infants in Massachusetts in connection with the Massachusetts
pbenylketonuria detection program. ..l.s the Public Health Service support
expired as of December 31, 1963., it is possible that the latter three inhlbitton
tests were conceived and reduced to practice under Children's Bureau tests were
conceiverl and reduced to practice under Children's Bureau support rather than
the PHS support.

All the tests relate to the inborn errors of metabolism which may cause early
death or mental retardation among survivors. If detected early, these conditions
can be prevented by early treatment. It should be expected that ail the tests, if
found to be as practical or reliable as the phenylketonuria test, would flnd wide
spread use both in domestic and foreign programs. At present, the phen
ylketonuria tests is required either mandatorily or permissibly by approximately
10 States or areas.

Under all the circumstances it appears that the Public Health Service and
other Department of Health, Education, and Welfare policies and practices
ought to be as consistent as possible with oue another and that cooperation
should exist in order to carry out DREW responsibilftdes.

:,;~' .
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